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Brief Facts & Prayer 

I vide my RTI petition dated 06.01.2014 sought complete information together with related file

notingslcorrespondence/documents etc on under-mentioned aspects also relating to news-item 'India scraps rupees 

3700-crore VVIP helicopter contract' and 'Govt red-flags CBI move to quiz guvs' (HT 02.01.2014): 



1. 	 rComplete information together with related file-notings/documents/correspondence/agreement etc on (a) 


signing and (b) terminating AgustaWestland deal for supply of 12 VVIP helicopters to India as also 


referred in enclosed news-clipping 


2. 	 Number of helicopters already supplied to India mentioning also respective dates of supplies mentioning 


also delivery-schedule for rest of the contracted helicopters 


3. 	 Total cost of helicopters and terms of payment mentioning also payment already made with dates of 


. respective payments 


4. 	 Amount of bank-guarantee and name (and branch) of the bank providing the said bank-guarantee 

5. 	 Has amount held in bank-guarantee been received by India? 

6. 	 If yes, please provide details 

7. 	 Will the already procured helicopters be sent back to the company having delivered the same to India? 

8. 	 Complete information together with related file-notingslcorrespondence/documents etc on sending back. 


already procured helicopters 


9. 	 Complete information together with related file-notingslcorrespondence/documents etc on action taken to 


recover payment already made by India towards the said helicopters as in queries above 


10. 	Names of Indians and foreigners (with their earlier and present postings) under scanner for receiving 


kickbacks in the deal in the Italian court revealing full forms of suspected ones like "POL", "AP", F AM" 


etc mentioning also amount of kickbacks reported in Italian Court 


11. 	 Is India also a party to the court-matter in Italian Court? 

12. 	 If yes, names of advocates hired mentioning their respective fees to represent India in Italian courts 

13. 	 Names of Indians and foreigners (with their earlier and present postings) under scanner for receiving 

kickbacks in the deal in the Italian court revealing full forms of suspected ones Like "POL", "AP", "PAM" 

etc .• 
• 14. Names ofpersohs (with earlier and present postings) for which Central Bureau of Investigation (CBI) has 


sought permission for interrogation/prosecution etc 


15. Names of persons (with earlier and present postings) for which interrogation/proceedings have already been 


imitated in India 


16. 	 Complete information together with related file-notings/correspondence/documents etc on Union 


government not allowing interrogation/proceedings etc by CBI for alleged kickbacks in the said helicopter 


deal as referred in queries above mentioning also if MK Naraynan and BV Wanchoo are amongst such 


persons against whom CBI has sought permission for interrogation etc 


]7. 	 Any other related information 

18. 	 File-notings on movement of this RTf-petition 

Union Defence Ministry 

Learned CPIO at Union Defence Ministry (Air-]) while transferring RTf petition under section 6(3) to the 

concerned one vide response No. ISO(M)ID(Air-I)/2013(V0I.II) dated 03.02.2014 also cautioned that information 

could be declined under section 8( I )(h) of RTf Act as according to the CPIO it would likely to impede process of 

investigation! It is beyond understanding how providing details can impede process of investigation. Rather making 

information public will provide a vigilant eye to members of public and media for a fair probe in the matter. 

http:ISO(M)ID(Air-I)/2013(V0I.II


Otherwise also, the matter is already out in public domain through media that also because of the matter being 

investigated in foreign countries. If details sought in information can be out through foreign sources, then there is no 

reason that the same may not be disclosed under RTI Act. Exemption-clauses under various sub-sections of section 

8(1) including also section 8(1)(h) are not meant to provide a hiding cover for scams, scandals and corruption. 

1 filed my first appeal dated 06.02.2014 requesting provide sought information together with sought and related 

documents but now to be provided free-of-cost under section 7(6) ofRTI Act. But the appeal was dismissed vide an 

order dated 07.03.2014. 

Air Headquarters , 
Learned CPIO at Air Headquarters vide response Air HQ/234011204/4/57641EIPS dated 14.02.2014 declined 

information on query (l-a) as exempted under section 8(1 )(a) of RTI Act allegedly because of security and strategic 

interest of the nation!. But with deal already cancelled that too because of corruption, there remains nothing to be 

hided under cover of section 8(1)(a) of RTI Act. . Exemption-clauses under various sub-sections of section 8(l) 

including also section 8(l)(a) are not meant to provide a hiding cover for scams, scandals and corruption. Moreover 

section 8(2) of RTI Act provides access to information in case public-interest overweighs the harm protected. Here 

in this case, public-interest is definitely there because ofalleged kickbacks as reported in media. 

Learned CPIO in response to query (2) revealed that even though the contract was cancelled on 01.01.2014, nine 

more helicopters were to be delivered in January, March and May 2013 without revealing if these nine more 

helicopters were delivered on scheduled dates or not. I appeal that learned CPIO may kindly be directed to be 

. specific if these nine more helicopters were actually delivered at scheduled months ofJanuary, March and May 2013 

much prior to date of deal-cancelation on 01.01.2014. 

Learned CPIO surprisingly tried to hide vital information in a part of query (3) as exempted under section 8(J)(d) of 

RTI Act as being commercial in nature.. Arguments put in respect of query 8(l-a) for providing information are also 

relevant in respect of query (3). Learned CPIO responded that information in respect of query-numbers (5) to (17) is 

not available at Air Headquarters. I filed my first appeal dated Ol .03.20l4 which was responded vide an order dated 

I filed my first appeal dated 01.03.2014 which was disposed of vide an order dated 11.04.2014 wherein Appellate 

Authority declined to intervene in CPIO's response to query (1). In case relief allowed by First Appellate Authority 

is not affected till time of disposal of this RTI petition, same may also kindly be directed to be responded. I appeal 

that concerned public-authority may be kindly be directed to provide information to query (1) also with sought and 

related documents but now to be provided free-of-cost under section 7(6) ofRTI Act. 

In case some of the queries relate to some other public-authority, then my RTI petition may kindly be directed to 

revelt-backltransfer etc RTI petition to concerned ones under section 6(3) of RTI Act under due intimation to me. 

Rather I will pray that concerned public-authorities may kindly be directly directed by the Honourable Central 

Information Commission to respond to queries concerning them. It is prayed accordingly. 



Motive of RTI Act is to check corruption. Honourable Mr Justice S Ravindra Bhatt ofDelhi High Court in the 

matter "Bhagat Singh Vs. CIC (W.P.(C) No.3] /412007)" has held that the Right to Information Act being a right 

based enactment is akin to a welfare measure and as such should receive liberal interpretation. Otherwise also, 

information which can be provided to Parliament, cannot be denied under RTl Act. Moreover various CIC-verdicts 

have allowed access to information which are already in media. 

Humbly submitted 

SUBHASH CHANDRA AGRAWAL 

21.04.2014 
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Tele: 23010231/7165 Regd. Post 

Air Headquarters 
Vayu Bhavan 
New Delhi- 110 106 

Air HQ/99616/12/52/2014/AOA \ \ Apr 14 

Shri Subhash Chandra Agrawal 

1775, Kucha Lattushah 

Dariba, Chandni Chowk 

Delhi-110006 


APPEAL UNDER RTI ACT. 2005 

1. Please refer your Appeal dated 01 Mar 14 to the Appellate Authority under 
RTI Act, 2005. . 

2. The Appellate Authority has considered your appeal and given his decision 
vide Speaking Order No. 60/2014 (consisting of four page) bearing reference No. 
Air HQ/99616/12/52/2014/AOA dated 09 Apr 14. 

3. The CPIO has been directed to provide the information to the appellant as 
per para 4 (c) and transferlrevert the RTI request as per para 4 (d) of the Speaking 

, Order. 

~~ 
(A Chaturvedi) 
Gp Capt 
DPS 

Annexure: As stated 

Copy to: 

ICPIO, Air HQ I For action as per para 3 above. 



Tele: 011-23012934 
E-mail: aoaweb@iaf.nic.in 

Air HQ (VB) 
Rafi Marg, 
New Delhi-11010B 

Air HQ/99616/12/52/2014/AOA 

SPEAKING ORDER NO. 60/2014 ISSUED BY 
FIRST APPELLATE AUTHORITY ON TH E APPEAL 
FILED BY SHRI SUBHASH CHANDRA AGARWAL 

1. WHEREAS, Shri Subhash Chandra Agarwal, had submitted an RTI 
('\ 	 request dated 06 Jan 14, which was received by the ePIO, Air HQ on 16 Jan 14, 

on transfer from CPIO, MoD. In the application, the appellant had requested for 
the following information:

(a) File notings/correspondence/agreement on signing and terminating 
Agusta Westland deal for supply of 12 WIP helicopters to India. 

(b) Number of helicopters already supplied to India with dates of supply 
and also provide delivery schedule for rest of the contracted helicopters. 

(c) Total cost of helicopters and terms of payment including payment 
mode with dates of respective payments. 

(d) Amount of bank guarantee and name of the bank providing the said 
bank guarantee. 

(e) Has amount held in bank guarantee been received by India? If yes, 
provide details. 

(f) Will the already procured helicopters be sent back to the company 
having delivered the same to India? 

(g) File notings/correspondence/documents on sending back of already 
procured helicopters. 

(h) File notings/correspondence/documents on action taken to recover 
payment already made by India towards the said helicopters. 

(j) Names of Indians and foreigners under scanner for receiving 
kickbacks in the deal in the Italian court revealing full forms of suspected 
ones like "POL", "AP" , FAM" etc with amount of kickbacks reported in 
Italian court. 

mailto:aoaweb@iaf.nic.in
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(k) Is India also a party to the court matter in Italian court? If yes, 
names of advocates hired with his respective fees to represent India in 
Italian court. 

(I) Names of Indians and foreigners under scanner for receiving 
kickbacks in the deal in the Italian court revealing full forms of suspected 
ones like "POL", "AP", "FAM" etc. 

(m) Names of persons for which Central Bureau of Investigation (CBI) 
has sought permission for interrogation/prosecution. 

(n) Names of persons for which interrogation/proceedings have already 
been initiated in India. 

(p) File notings/correspondence/documents of Union Government for 
not allowing interrogation/proceedings by CBI for alleged kickbacks in the 
helicopter deal. 

(q) Any other related information. 

(r) File notings on movement of RTI request. 

2. AND WHEREAS, the appellant was provided parawise information by the 
CPIO vide letter No. Air HQ/23401/204/4/5764/E/PS dated 14 Feb 14. 

3. AND WHEREAS, not satisfied with the reply of the CPIO, the appellant 
has submitted the present appeal dated 01 Mar 14, which was received on 
04 Mar 14 by the Appellate Authority, wherein he has brought out the following: 

(a) That CPIO had declined information sought vide para 1 (a) of his RTI 
request because of security and strategic interest of the nation. Now deal 
of 12 WIP helicopters has been cancelled because of corruption, there 
remains nothing to be hidden under cover of Section 8 (1) (a) of RTI Act, 
2005. Exemption clauses are not meant to provide a hiding 'cover for 
scams, scandals and corruption. Moreover Section 8 (2) of RTI Act 
provides access to information in case public interest overweighs the harm 
protected. In this case, public interest is definitely there because 6('" 
alleged kickbacks as reported in media. Further, information which can be 
provided to Parliament, cannot be denied under RTI Act and various CIC 
verdicts have allowed access to information which are already in media. 
Further, the appellant has requested that the CPIO may be directed to 
provide the information sought vide para 1 (a) of his RTI request with all 
related documents. 
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(b) That ePlo in response to para 2 of his RTI request, replied that the 
contract was cancelled on 01 Jan 14 and nine more helicopters were to be 
delivered in January, March and May 13 without revealing, that these nine 
more helicopters were delivered on scheduled dates or not. Further, the 
appellant has requested that the ePlo may be directed to specify that 

---.. -these nine more helico.pters_~were actually, delivered at scheduled. months 
of January, March and May 13 much prior to date of deal cancellation. 

(c) That ePlo tried to hide vital information sought vide para 3 of his 
RTI request stating that the information is exempted under Section 8 (1) 
(d) of RTI Act as being commercial in nature. Now deal of 12 WIP 
helicopters has been cancelled because of corruption, there remains 
nothing to be hidden under cover of Section 8 (1) (d) of RTI Act, 2005. 
Therefore, ePlo may be directed to provide the information sought vide 
para 3 of his RTI request with all related documents. 

(d) That ePlo in respect of para 5 to 17 of his request replied that the 
information is not available and appellant further requested that the ePlo 
may be directed to transfer/revert back RTI petition to concerned ones. 

4. AND WHEREAS, I, being the First Appellate Authority have considered 
the app~al mentioned above, vis-a-vis the reply given by the ePlo in terms of 
Section 19 of the RTI Act, 2005. After examining the earlier records and 
circumstances of the case, I am of the opinion that:

(a) With regard to para 1 of his RTI application (corresponding-to para 
3 (a) of this order), it is clarified that the information sought by the appellant 
is exempted under Section 8 (1) (a) of the RTI Act, 2005. Hence, the 
same rightly denied by the ePlo. Further, the subject case is under 
investigation and all the related files/documents have been handed over to 
the eBI for the purpose of investigation. 

(b) With regard to para 2 of his RTI application (corresponding to para 3 
(b) of this order), it is clarified that the balance nine helicopters were not 
delivered. 

(c) "- With regard to para 3 of his RTI application (corresponding to para 3 
_(c) oLthis order), I direct the ePlo to. provide the total cost,. ,terms of 
payment and payment already made with dates to the appellant. 

(d) With regard to para 5 to 17 of his RTI application (corresponding to 
para 3 (d) of this order), it is clarified that the information sought by the 
appellant is not available, hence rightly replied by the ePlo. Further, it is 
observed that that ePlo had given copy of reply to the authority who had 
transferred the RTI request to ePIO, Air HQ. However, I direct the ePlo 
to transfer/revert the RTI request to ePIO, MoD. 
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5. AND WHEREAS, the aforesaid opinion is supported by the under 
mentioned CIC rulings:

(a) In the case of Dr J Sudaresan Pillai, Appellant Vs C.S.I.R, 
(CICIWB/Al2006/00565 , 572 & 598 dated 19 Apr 2007) the Hon'ble CIC 
has held jhat,~the..jnformation described. in, the response as,~ConfidentiaL& 
Sensitive'is excluded from disclosure under Section 8 (1) (a)." 

(b) Shri Divakar K Moray Vs CVC (F No. CIC/MAlAl2006/00581 dated 
12 Sep 2006) wherein the Hon'ble CIC has held that "since the information 
asked for does not exist with the respondents, the same cannot be 
furnished. There is no sufficient ground, in public interest, to investigate as 
to whether or not the information sought is available with the respondents." 

6. NOW THEREFORE, in the light of above mentioned facts and other 
material available on record I, as Appellate Authority, dispose of the appeal, 
submitted by Shri Subhash Chandra Agarwal, with the direction given vide para 

. 4 (c) and (d) of this order. 

7. Further, this Appeal dated 01 Mar 14 was received on 04 Mar 14 and as 
per Sec 19 (6) of RTI Act 2005 should have been disposed of within 30 days of 
receipt. However, due to examination of related files and obtaining comments 
from the specialist directorates responsible for processing the appellant's case, 
additional time was taken. Hence the appeal is being disposed of after 30 days, 
but within 45 days. 

Signed at New Delhi on the .... ~.~.~........ day of April, 2014 


(HB Rajar my 
Air Marshal 
Appellate Authority 
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FIRST APPEAL UNDER SECTION 19(1) OF RIGHT TO INFORMATION ACT 


Air Officer-in-charge Administration 

& Appellate Authority 

Air Headquarters (Vayu Bhawan) 

Rafi Marg, New Delhi-l 10106 

Sir 

I vide my RTI petition dated 06.01.20 J4 sought complete information together with related file

notings/correspondence/documents etc on under-mentioned aspects also relating to news-item 'India 

scraps rupees 3700-crore VVIP helicopter contract' and 'Govt red-flags CBI move to quiz guvs' (HT 

02.01.2014): 

1. 	 Complete information together with related file-notings/documents/correspondence/agreement etc 

on (a) signing and (b) terminating AgustaWestland deal for supply of 12 VVIP helicopters to 

India as also referred in enclosed news-clipping 

2. 	 Number of helicopters already supplied to India mentioning also respective dates of supplies 

mentioning also delivery-schedule for rest ofthe contracted helicopters 

3. 	 Total cost of helicopters and terms of payment mentioning also payment,already made with dates 

of respective payments 

4. 	 Amount of bank-guarantee and name (and branch) ofthe bank providing the said bank-guarantee 

5. 	 Has amount held in bank-guarantee been received by India? 

6. 	 If yes, please provide details 

7. 	 Will the already procured helicopters be sent back to the company having delivered the same to 

India? 

8. 	 Complete information together with related file-notings/correspondence/documents etc on 

sending back already procured helicopters 

9. 	 Complete information together with related file-notings/correspondence/documents etc on action 

taken to recover payment already made by India towards the said helicopters as in queries above 

10. 	Names of Indians and foreigners (with their earlier and present postings) under scanner for 

receiving kickbacks in the deal in the [tali an court revealing full forms of suspected ones 1 ike 

"POL", "AP", FAM" etc mentioning also amount of kickbacks reported in Italian Court 

11. 	Is India also a party to the court-matter in Italian Court? 

12. 	If yes, names of advocates hired mentioning their respective fees to represent India in Italian 

courts 

http:06.01.20


13. Names of Indians and foreigners (with their earlier and present postings) under scanner for 

receiving kickbacks in the deal in the Italian court revealing full forms of suspected ones like 

"POL", "AP", "F AM" etc 

14. Names of persons (with earlier and present postings) for which Central Bureau of Investigation 

(CBI) has sought permission for interrogation/prosecution etc 

15. Names of persons (with earlier and present postings) for which interrogation/proceedings have 

already been imitated in India 

16. 	Complete information together with related file-notings/correspondence/documents etc on Union 

government not allowing interrogation/proceedings etc by CBI for alleged kickbacks in the said 

helicopter deal as referred in queries above mentioning also if MK Naraynan and BV Wanchoo 

are amongst such persons against whom CBI has sought permission for interrogation etc 

17. 	Any other related information 

18. 	File-notings on movement of this RTI-petition 

Learned CPIO at Air Headquarters vide response Air HQI234011204/4/5764/E/PS dated 14.02.2014 

declined information on query (I-a) as exempted under section 8(1 )(a) of RTI Act allegedly because of 

security and strategic interest of the nation!. But with deal already cancelled that too because of 

corruption, there remains nothing to be hided under cover of section 8(l)(a) of RTI Act. . Exemption

clauses under various sub-sections of section 8(1) including also section 8(1)(a) are not meant to provide 

a hiding cover for scams, scandals and corruption. Moreover section 8(2) of RTI Act provides access to 

information in case public-interest overweighs the harm protected. Here in this case, public-interest is 

definitely there because of alleged kickbacks as reported in media. 

Motive of RTI Act is to check corruption. Honourable Mr Justice S Ravindra Bhatt ofDelhi High Court 

in the matter "Bhagat Singh Vs. CIC (W.P.(C) No. 311412007) "has held that the Right to Information Act 

being a right based enactment is akin to a welfare measure and as such should receive liberal 

interpretation. Otherwise also, information which can be provided to Parliament, cannot be denied under 

RTI Act. Moreover various CIC-verdicts have allowed access to information which are already in media. 

I therefore appeal that learned CPIO may kindly be directed to provide sought information together with 

sought and related documents but now to be provided free-of-cost under section 7(6) ofRTI Act. 

Learned CPIO in response to query (2) revealed that even though the contract was cancelled on 

01.01.2014, nine more helicopters were to be delivered in January, March and May 2013 without 

revealing if these nine more helicopters were delivered on scheduled dates or not. I appeal that learned 



CPIO may kindly be directed to be specific if these nine more helicopters were actually delivered at 

scheduled months of January, March and May 2013 much prior to date of deal-cancelation on 01.01.2014. 

Learned CPIO surprisingly tried to hide vital information in a part of query (3) as exempted under section 

8(1)(d) of R TI Act as being commercial in nature. Arguments put in respect of query 8(] -a) for providing 

information are also relevant in respect of query (3). I therefore appeal that learned CPIO may kindly be 

directed to provide sought information together with sought and related documents but now to be 

provided free-of-cost under section 7(6) ofRTI Act. 

Learned CPIO responded that information in respect of query-numbers (5) to (17) is not available at Air 

Headquarters. I appeal that learned CPIO may kindly be directed to revert-back/transfer etc RTI petition 

to concerned ones under section 6(3) of RTI Act under due intimation to me. It is prayed accordingly. 

Humbly submitted 

SUBHASH CHANDRA AGRAWAL 

(Guinness Record Holder & RTf Activist) 

1775 Kucha Lattushah 

Dariba, Chandni Chowk 

DELHI 110006 (India) . ' 

Mobile 9810033711 Fax 23254036 

E-mail subhashmadhu@sify.com 

Web www.subhashmadhu.com 

01.03.2014 
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Tele: 011-23010231/5160 
Dte of PS 
Air HQ (Vayu Bhavan) 
Rafi Marg 
New Delhi - 106 

Air HQ/23401/204/4/5764/E/PS \ '-t Feb 14 

~haSh Chandra Agarwal 

1775 Kucha Lattushah Dariba 

Chanda~i Chowk, Delhi-110006 


INFORMATION UNDER RTI ACT, 2005 

1. Reference is made to your RTI application dated 06 Jan 14, received at 
this HQ on 16 Jan 14, on transfer from CPIO, MoD. 

2. The information sought vide your RTI application is given below 
parawise:I •• 

(a) Para 1 tal. It is intimated that the information sought by you vide 
this para regarding details of aircraft of entire Air Force is a matter that 
has a direct bearing on the security and strategic interest of the state and 
hence, the same is denied under Section 8 (1) (a) of the RTI Act, 2005. 

(b) Para 1 (b). The Contract has been terminated with effect from 
01 ,Jan 14. 

(c) Para 2. Three AW-101 helicopters have been delivered in 
Dec 2012. The balance nine helicopters were scheduled to be 
delivered in three batches with three helicopters in each batch in the 
month of January, March and May 2013. 

(d) Para 3. The total contract price for the 12 helicopters along 
with the associated equipment is € 556,262,026. 15 % of total contract 
price was paid as advance payment in February 2010 and 30 % of the 
total contract price was paid on completion of Critical Degin Review in 
March 2011. Further, commercial details of the case denied under 
Section 8 (1) (d) of the RTI Act, 200S~~~' 

4:' ~0
\9P.?>

do 
~ 



(e) Para 4. 

81 No. Bank Guarantee Bank Guarantee Amount 
1. Integrity Pact Bank 

Guarantee 
SBI, Parliament 
Street, New Delhi 

Rs.30,000,000 

2. Advance Bank 
Guarantee (15% 
of Contract Valuel 

Deutsche Bank, 
Milano, Italy 

€ 83,439,303 

3. Advance Bank 
Guarantee (30% 
of Contract. Value) 

Deutsche Bank, 
Milano, Italy 

€ 166,878,607 

(f) Para 5 to 17. The information is not available at this HQ. 

(g) Para 18. The file noting is annexed. 

3. If you are not satisfied with this reply, you may within 30 days from the 
receipt of this letter, forward an appeal to the Appellate Authority on the 
address given below:

Air Officer-in-charge Administration 

Air Headquarters (Vayu Bhavan) 

Rafi Marg, New Delhi -110 106 


~ 

(Krishna Ram) 
Dy Dir 
CPIO 

Annexure: As stated 

Copy to 

Shri Raminder Singh Bhatia 
Dy Secretary (Air II) &CPIO, 0 (Air I), 

w.r.t your letter No. MoD 10 N01/S01 (M) 
10 (Air 1)/2013Nol.II dated 10 Jan 14. 

MoD 



Air HQ/95379/Misc-1/RTI/Fin P 

1. Refer Encl-1A. 

2. 

3. 

~ ."j 	
-! 

/' . 
I' 

. . 

~ 

: 	 ~- bJftAI~ HQ/23401/204/4/5764/E/PS"" ,~ 

1 
RTI application 	 06 Jan 14 1A 

Air HQ/23401/204/4/57Q4/E/P$' ..~:~~ '. "";:'.: . 20 Jan 14 2A 
~ ... 

'. ~ .- •••• ',.:, /0111' 

28 Jan 14 3A 

;. '. •. ~ .' : :.:./ .,,;ff)! •• 
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No.1 ISO (M)/D(Air-I)/2013 (Part) 
Government of India 
Ministry of Defence 

......... 


Room No. 130-A, South Block, 
New Delhi - 110 011 

March 7, 2014 

Subject: 	 first Appeal under Sect;on 19 of the RTI Act, 2005 rece;ved 
from Shr; Subhash Chandra Agrawal of DeihL 

ORDER 

Whereas an Appeal dated February 6, 2014 has been received on 
February 10, 2014 submitted by Shri Subhash Chandra Agrawal, 1775, Kucha 
Lattushah, Dariba, Chandni Chowk, Delhi (hereinafter referred to as 
"Applicant") against the reply given by Deputy Secretary (Air-II) and CPIO 
vide letter No.1 ISO (M)/D (Air-I)/2013 (Vol.-II) dated 3rd February 2014; 

2. And whereas with reference to the ongoing investigation by CSI in 
the alleged scam in procurement of 12 VVIP/VIP helicopters from MIs 
AgustaWestland International Ltd. (AWIL), U.K., the CPIO has, in his reply, 
invited attention to Section 8(1 )(h) of the RTI Act, 2005 and stated that no 
information related to the case can be furnished; 

3. And whereas the various submissionsl contentions made therein 
have been examined by the undersigned; 

4. And whereas the contentions made by the Applicant in his Appeal 
are primarily based on the argument that invoking of the provisions of 
Section 8 (1 )(h) of the RTI Act, which have been cited by the CPIO in 
support of his decision not to furnish any information sought by the 
Applicant and pertaining to the matters dealt within Air Acquisition 
(Capital) Wing in the Ministry of Defence, is not correct; 

5. And whereas the Applicant has made a submission that providing 
details sought by him cannot impede process of investigation, rather 
making information public provide a vigilant eye to members of publ,ic and 
media for a fair probe in the matter; 

6. And whereas the Applicant has made a submission that since the 
matter is already out in public domain through media and if the details 
sought by him can be out through foreign sources, then there is no reason 
that the same may not be disclosed under the RTI Act; 
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7. And whereas the Applicant has further made a submission that 
Section 8(1 )(h) of the RTI Act is not meant to provide a hiding cover for 
scams, scandals and corruption; 

8. And whereas, from the perusal of the records brought forward and 
submitted by the CPIO, the undersigned has observed/noticed that in the 
case of RTI application and subsequent First Appeal submitted by 5hri 
Sidharth Pande of Gurgaon, which also related to the case of procurement 
of 12 VVIP /VIP helicopters and the inquiry conducted in respect of that 
case, the CBI had informed that since the CBI Case NO.RC2172013A0003 
related to alleged scam in the procurement of VVIP helicopters from a 
foreign vendor is under investigation, disclosure of any information related 
to this case can impede the process of investigation. CBI also advised that 
CPIO, M/o Defence (MoD) may invoke exemption clause provided under 
Section 8(1 )(h) of the RTI Act. It has also been observed that when the RTI 
application dated 06.01.2014 submitted by the Applicant (Shri Subhash 
Chandra Agrawal) was received by the CPIO, Deputy Secretary (Special 
Desk) dealing with VVIP/VIP helicopters procurement case was requested to 
furnish information/inputs in response to various points of the RTI 
application. The CPIO was informed with the approval of Deputy Secy. 
(Special Desk) that the VV/P/VIP helicopter deal is under investigation and 
disclosure of any information related to this case can impede the process of 
investigation. In support of their stand, Section 8(1 )(h) of the RTI Act 
regarding exemption against disclosure of information was also quoted; 

9. And whereas in the above-mentioned background, the undersigned 
has observed/noticed that the decision of the CPIO not to furnish 
information to the Applicant was based on reasons which were relevant and 
supported by a firm opinion communicated by the investigating agency 
conducting investigation about the alleged scam in the VVIP/VIP helicopter 
deal and also the opinion given by aforesaid Special Desk; 

10. And whereas the CBI investigations are still going on; 

11. And whereas the undersigned on perusal of records and the opinion 
of the investigation agency agree that the exemption under provisions of 
section 8 (1 )(h) of RTI Act is applicable to this ~ase and that keeping in 
view the nature of the case and stakes involved, disclosure of information 
related to the case could impede the process of investigation or 
apprehension or prosecution of the offenders; 

12. And whereas the contention of the Applicant that making 
information public will provide a Vigilant eye to members of public and 
media for a fair probe in the matter is not tenable because it is the 
investigation agency (CBI in this case) which has to make a probe based on 
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the facts of the case. Public or Media is not carrying out a probe in this 
matter; 

13. And whereas the argument given by the Applicant that if details 
sought in information can be out through foreign sources, then there is no 
reason that the same may not be disclosed under RTI Act, is also not 
tenable. The provisions of RTI Act have no linkage with what any sources 
are doing in terms of giving information through media. In addition to it, 
the undersigned is of the view that the intention behind non-disclosure of 
information is not to provide a hiding cover for scams, scandals and 
corruption as felt by the Applicant but the intention is to ensure that 
disclosure of any sensitive information in this regard does not impede the 
process of investigation or apprehension or prosecution of offenders; 

14. Now, therefore, after having examined the submissions/contentions 
made in the Appeal and in view of the reasons/ circumstances mentioned in 
the foregoing paragraphs, the Appeal dated 06.02.2014 submitted by the 
Applicant is disposed of with the remark that as the CBI Case 
No.RC2172013A0003 related to the alleged scam in procurement of 12 
VVIP/VIP helicopters from M/s AWIL, U.K. is under investigation, therefore, 
keeping in view the provisions of Section 8(1 )(h) of the RTI Act, 2005, the 
decision of the CPIO of not providing the information sought by the 
Applicant was proper. 

Let a copy of the Order be sent to the Applicant. 

s:~\,-
(RAJEEJ VERMA) 

Joint Secy. & Acquisition Manager (Air)/ Appellate Authority 
Tel.: 2301 4944 

COPy for information (THROUGH SPEED POST): 

i. 	 Shri Subhash Chandra Agrawal, 

1775, Kucha Lattushah, Dariba, 

Chandni Chowk, Delhi. 


( v~? 
Joint Secy. & Acquisition Manager (Air)/Appellate uthority 

Tel.: 2301 4944 
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FIRST APPEAL UNDER SECTION 19(I) OF RlGHT TO INFORMATION ACT 

Shri Rajesh Vermaji 


Joint Secretary & AM(Air) 


& Appellate Authority 


Union Defence Ministry 


Room # 130-A, South Block 


NEW DELHI-II 00 II 


Sir 


I vide my RTI petition dated 06.01.2014 sought complete information together with related file


notings/correspondence/documents etc on under-mentioned aspects also relating to news-item 'India scraps rupees 


3700-crore VVIP helicopter contract' and 'Govt red-flags CBI move to quiz guvs' (HT 02.01.2014): 


1. 	 Complete information together with related file-notings/documents/correspondence/agreement etc on (a) 

signing and (b) terminating AgustaWestland deal for supply of 12 VVIP helicopters to India as also 

referred in enclosed news-clipping 

2. 	 Number of helicopters already supplied to India mentioning also respective dates of supplies mentioning 

also delivery-schedule for rest of the contracted helicopters 

3. 	 Total cost of helicopters and terms of payment mentioning also payment already made with dates of 

respective payments 

4. 	 Amount of bank-guarantee and name (and branch) of the bank providing the said bank-guarantee 

5 . 	 Has amount held in bank-guarantee been received by India? 

6. 	 If yes, please provide details 

7. 	 Will the already procured helicopters be sent back to the company having delivered the same to India? 

8. 	 Complete information together with related file-notings/correspondence/documents etc on sending back 

already procured helicopters 

9. 	 Complete information together with related file-notings/correspondence/documents etc on action taken to 

recover payment already made by India towards the said helicopters as in queries above 

10. 	 Names of Indians and foreigners (with their earlier and present postings) under scanner for receiving 

kickbacks in the deal in the Italian court revealing full forms of suspected ones like "POL", "AP", FAM" 

etc mentioning also amount of kickbacks reported in Italian Court 

11. 	 Is India also a party to the court-matter in Italian Court? 

12. 	 If yes, names of advocates hired mentioning their respective fees to represent India in Italian courts 

13. 	 Names of Indians and foreigners (with their earlier and present postings) under scanner for receiving 

kickbacks in the deal in the Italian court revealing full forms of suspected ones like "POL", "AP", "FAM" 

etc 

14. 	 Names of persons (with earlier and present postings) for which Central Bureau of Investigation (CBl) has 

sought permission for interrogation/prosecution etc 



l 

15. 	 Names of persons (with earlier and present postings) for which interrogation/proceedings have already been 

imitated in India 

16. 	 Complete information together with related file-notings/correspondence/documents etc on Union 

government not allowing interrogation/proceedings etc by CBI for alleged kickbacks in the said helicopter 

deal as referred in queries above mentioning also if MK Naraynan and BV Wanchoo are amongst such 

persons against whom CBI has sought permission for interrogation etc 

17. 	 Any other related information \ 
18. 	 File-notings on movement of this RTf-petition 

Learned CPIO at Union Defence Ministry (Air-I) while transferring RTf petition under section 6(3) t9 the 

concerned one vide response No. ISO(M)/D(Air-I)/2013(Vol.lI) dated 03.02.2014 also cautioned that information 

could be declined under section 8(l)(h) of RTf Act as according to the CPIO it would likely to impede process of 

investigation! It is beyond understanding how providing details can impede process of investigation. Rather making 

information public will provide a vigilant eye to members of public and media for a fair probe in the matter. 

Otherwise also, the matter is already out in public domain through media that also because of the matter being 

investigated in foreign countries. If details sought in information can be out through foreign sources, then there is no 

reason that the same may not be disclosed under RTf Act. Exemption-clauses under various sub-sections of section 

8(1) including also section 8(l)(h) are not meant to provide a hiding cover for scams, scandals and corruption . .. 
Motive of RTf Act is to check corruption. Honourable Mr Justice S Ravindra Bhatt of Delhi High Court in the 

matter "Bhagat Singh Vs. CIC (W.P.(C) No.311412007)" has held that the Right to Information Act being a ;ight 

based enactment is akin to a welfare measure and as such should receive liberal interpretation. I therefore appeal 

that learned CPIO may kindly be directed to provide sought information together with sought and related documents' 

but now to be provided free-of-cost under section 7(6) ofRTf Act. It is prayed accordingly. 

Humbly SUbmitt~ 

SUBHASH CHANDRA AGRAWAL 
SP DAREE8A <t100~b}

(Guinness Record Holder & RTf Activist) .1:::D3:1. B5~\6~.\t~~5, 
1775 Kucha Lattushah Cl'll.lIlt~r No!l.IJP-C,OO&: IIIM11.~~ 

To:1HIJ£SH VER~A J~, SECV.
Dariba, Chandni Chowk 

'Nrlt~IAN rr~AWllN, PIN~ H~[H1 
DELHI 110006 (India) frllf,llBUhHASH CHAt~DRA ,A6IH\l~Al ~ 177,5 KUG 

Wt:150rams" ' Mobile 9810033711 Fax 23254036 Arnt'1',@0 0"m2/2~14 , Il~45I 

E-mail subhashmadhu@sify.com 	 Tal!f.'S:Rf;,2.~0{{Tl'ack \111 '1II~!i.II, indial)ost.~ 
~' ' ~. 

Web www.subhashmadhu.com 

06.02.2014 
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RTIMATTER 

BY SPEED POST 
No.IS0(M)ID(Air-I)/2013(Vol.II) 


Ministry of Defence 

D(Air-I) 


Room No. 373, Vayu Bhawan, New Delhi. 
Dated the 31st Januarx, 2014 

To 
../ Shri Subhash Chandra Agrawal, 


1775 Kucha Lattushah 

Dariba, Chandni Chowk, 

Delhi-ll 0 006 

Subject: Information under RTI Act, 2005. 


Sir, 
Please refer to your RTI application dated 06.01.2014 which was forwarded to the 

undersigned by Shri Rajesh Choudhary, Under Secretary (Coord), Ministry of Defence vide MoD 
ID No. 63/2014/D(RTI) dated 09.01.2014 as per provisions contained in Section 6(3) of the RTI 
Act, 2005 for disposal in accordance with the RTI Act. 

2. Since the subject matter of various points mentioned in your RTI application on which 
information has been sought by you is closely connected with the functions of Air Headquarters 
and Air Headquarters is the custodian of information sought by you, your aforesaid RTI 
application was transferred to CPIO, Air Headquarters as per provisions contained in Section 6(3) 
of the RTI Act, 2005 for taking appropriate action and furnishing requisite information to you 
directly as per provisions of the RTI Act. In this connection, please see enclosed communication of 

'. 
even number dated 10.01.2014 (copy enclosed). 

3. In addition to above, the undersigned as CPIO in respect of matters dealt within Air .. Acquisition (Capital) wing in Ministry of Defence has to invite your attention to Section 8(1)(h) of 
the R TI Act, 2005 which provides that notwithstanding anything contained in this Act, there shall 
be no obligation to give any citizen, information which would impede the process of investigation 
or apprehension or prosecution of offenders. As the CBI Case No. RC 2172013A 0003 related to 
alleged scam in procurement of 12 VVIPNIP helicopters from MIs Agusta Westland, UK is under 
investigation, no information related to this case can be furnished to you by the undersigned as 
CPIO under the RTI Act, 2005, 

3. The partiCUlars of the Appellate Authority in respect of RTI matter pertaining to Air 
Acquisition (Capital) Wing in the Ministry of Defence are given below:-

Shri Rajeev Verma, 
JS&AM(Air) 
Room No. 130-A, ~~'\f 
South Block, New Delhi 

(Raminder Singh B~tia)
Deputy Secretary (Air-II) & GPIO 

Encl: -As above 
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RTI MATTER 
MOST IMMEDIATE 

F. No. 1/S0(M)/D(Air-I)/2013Nol.lI 

Ministry of Defence 


D(Air-l) 

Room No. 373,Vayu Bhawan, New Delhi 

Dated the 10th January, 2014 

Subject: Information sought under Right to Information Act, 2005. 

Please find enclosed herewith the RTI application dated 06/01/2014 submitted 
by Shri Subhash Chandra Agrawal, 1775 Kucha Lattushah Dariba, Chandni Chowk, 
Delhi-110 006 seeking information under HTI Act, 2005 as transferred by Shri Rajesh 
Choudhary, Under Secretary (Coord), Ministry of Defence to the undersigned vide ID 
No. 63/2014/D(RTI) dated 09/01/2014. 

2. In this connection, it is stated that the subject matter of various points 
mentioned in the RTI application on which information has been sought by the 
applicant is closely connected with the functions of Air Headquarters and Air 
Headquarters is the custodian of information sought by the applicant. Accordingly, 
aforesaid RTI application of Shri Subhash Chandra Agrawal is transferred herewith to 
the CPIO, Air Headquarters, as per provisions contained in Section 6(3) of the RTI Act, 
2005 for taking appropriate action and furnishing requisite information to the applicant 
directly as per provisions of the RTI Act. 

Ene!: As above v~\\~. /\'\.0 \~ 
(Raminder Singh Bhatia) 

Deputy Secretary (Air-II) & CPIO 
WgCdr J. P. S. Chauhan, CPIO, Air Hqrs., 'lv' 
Room No. 163, Vayu Bhawan, New Delhi 

Copy for information to: 
(Through Speed Post) 

Shri Subhash Chandra Agrawal, 1775 Kucha Lattushah Dariba, Chandni 
Chowk, Delhi- 110 006. 

l . /'\ "" I '1V ~\~ 
(Raminder Singh Bhatia) 

Deputy secre~r-") & CPIO 

- tf\ 

http:1/S0(M)/D(Air-I)/2013Nol.lI
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RTI~ATTER 
Ministry of Defence 


D(Navy.I) 


Subject: Transfer of RTI application dated 6.1.2014 received frqm Shri 
Subhash Chandra Agarwal, 1775, Kucha Lattushah, Dariba, Chandni Chowk, 
Delhi-110006 under Section 6(3) of RTI Act, 2005. ! 

Please find enclosed MoD ID No.62/2014/D(RTI) dt. 9.1.2014 
alongwith its enclosures on the subject mentioned above (copyenclbsed). 

. - j 
1 

2. The information sought by the applicant pertains to Indi~n Navy. 
Therefore, the ibid application is transferred (under Section 6(3) of RTI Act, 
2005) to NHQ for providing the requisite information directlr to the 

applicant under Intimation to D(RTI) Section. \t
I 

(Sures~ Puri) 
Director(Navy Acquisition) &CPIO 

Tele: 2301f392 

Encl:-As Stated ! 

PIO(N). Room No. 238. iC' Wing. Sen a Bhawan. New Delhi. 

MOD ID No.20(2)/2014/D(Navy-I) dat~d 1601.2014 

,. Copy for information to:- I 

~Shri'Subhash Chandra Ag~rwal, 1775, Kucha Lattushah, Datiba, 
Chandni Chowk, Delhi-110006. Further correspondence on the su~ject . 

,~ j 

may please be made with the abov~ mentioned CPIO. I 

2. D( RTI) w.r.to their ID No. 62/2014/D(RTI) dt. 9.1.2014 

j 

.j 

I 
1 



RTIMATTER 
MOST IMMEDIATE 

Ministry of Defence 
D(RTI) 

Subject: Seeking Information under RTI Act-2005 

RTI application of Shri/S~t$~1v~.c:1A'MlA.~ dt.. .... §.b.\.~.'1

seeking information under RTI Act-2005 is forwardecPto ... D.Jlt.IX"f.J.,)' 

for necessary action as the information sought by the applicant seems to be 

more closely related to them. ' 


2. Incase, it does not pertain to .J>(A.lY'....X)the same may be forwarded 

Itrans.ferred to:the concerned·CPIO under intimation to the applicant and not 


returned to the RTI Cell; r.. '...1 .~ 
(~;;Jh Choudhary) 

Under Secretary (Coord) 

", 

.DS (frtv -]I) <tepw) Nlt-1. o.{ Dr:/ \r'jf a~~~ Jl.dk 
Mof 010 No.Gj./2014/0(RTI) dt. q /1) 12014 

F 864ql3- ' 'I
' Copy to AO(Ca$h), Min of Def. with IPO No.fJ .... : ................... for Rs..I.P ,. 


Copy to: (C. SuJ.~ck-.~ ~ J> ~/), u..CA.~ LCt.~s~ 
j)o..~ c.... I CJ_AM.k~ c..L...cn,..t k . 

Ye..-I L...,. /Iotyv ( . 


Further correspondence on the subject may please be made with ~he above 

mentioned CPIOIOPIOs Public Authority 


http:c..L...cn


RTIMA'ITER 
MOST IMMEDIATE 

Ministry of Defence 

D(RTI} 


Subject: Seeking Information under RTI Act-2005 " 

, RTI application of Shri/Sdtt.J..J~...c.~t.~ dt. .... ~./!!.~~
seeking information under RTI Act-2005 isforwarM'ed' to ... I). (.f.!. -r:f...) 
for necessary action as the information sought by the applicant seems to be 
more closely related to them .. 

2. In case, it does not pertain to .P..V~Jr.)Jthe same may be forwarded 
Itransferred to, the concerned CPIO under intimation to the applicant and not 
returned to the RTI Cell. 

~~ 
(Rajesh Choudhary) 

Under Secretary (Coord), 

(fJ/ 1-1 fV1. ~! ()pi I"JIv.. f!>I;;!pv~ ~ 
ql t) 12014 

"., I~r ~ ggY9t?' ' /'
Copy to AO(Cash), Min of Def. with IPO No ............................ for Rsi.f:? -;::. 


Copy to: u(/St,Lbl'>J~ ~..,...~ 
Vt.11~ k~ ~ rl11eJ-. 

, j)cVvJ lA. (J ~~m; ,ttV/VJtc

,f)~tv. - ((01)t'J> 6 

Further correspondence on the subject may please be made with the above 
mentioned CPIO/~uthority 
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RTIMATTER 
MOST IMMEDIATE 

F. No. 1/S0(M)/D(Air-I)/2013Nol.lI 

Ministry. of Defence 


D{Air-l) 

Room No. 373,Vayu Shawan, New Delhi 

Dated the 10th January, 2014 

Subject: Information sought under Right to Information Act, 2005. 

Please find enclosed herewith the RTI application dated 06/01/2014 submitted 
by Shri Subhash Chandra Agrawal, 1775 Kucha Lattushah Dariba, Chandni Chowk, 
Delhi-110 006 seeking information under RTI Act, 2005 as transferred by Shri Rajesh 
Choudhary, Under Secretary (Coord), Ministry of Defence to the undersigned vide ID 
No. 63/2014/D(RTI) dated 09/01/2014. 

2. In this connection, it is ~tated that the subject matter of various points 
mentioned in the RTI application on which information has been sought by the 
applicant is closely connected with the functions of Air Headquarters and Air 
Headquarters is the custodian of information sought by the applicant. Accordingly, 
aforesaid RTI application of Shri Subhash Chandra Agrawal is transferred herewith to 
the CPIO, Air Headquarters, as per provisions contained in Section 6(3) of the RTI Act, 
2005 for taking appropriate action and furnishing requisite information to the applicant 
directly as per provisions of the RTI Act. 

Encl: As above 

(Ramin~~h Bhatia) 
Deputy Secretary (Air-II) & CPIO 

Wg Cdr J. P. S. Chauhan, CPIO, Air Hqrs., 
Room No. 163, Vayu Shawan, New Delhi 

Copy for information to: 
(Through Speed Post) 

vShri Subhash Chandra Agrawal, 1775 Kucha Lattushah Dariba, Chandr 
Chowk, Delhi- 110 006. 

~)t.o/'" 
(Raminder Singh Bhatia) 

Deputy Secretary (Air-II) & CPIO 

http:1/S0(M)/D(Air-I)/2013Nol.lI


UNER RIGHT TO INFORMATION ACT 

Central Public Information Officer 


Union Defence Ministry 


South Block, NEW DELHI-II0011 


Sir 

Please provide complete information together with related file-notings/correspondence/documents etc on 

under-mentioned aspects also relating to news-item 'India scraps rupees 3700·crore VVIP helicopter 

contract' and 'Govt red-flags CBI move to quiz guvs' (HT 02.01.2014): 

I. 	 Complete information together with related file-notings/documents/correspondence/agreement etc 

on (a) signing and (b) terminating AgustaWestland deal for supply of 12 VVIP helicopters to 
~ '. 	

India as also referred in enclosed news-clipping 
,,'/ 

2. 	 Number of helicopters already supplied to India mentioning also respective dates of supplies 

mentioning also delivery-schedule for rest ofthe contracted helicopters 

3. 	 Total cost ofheiicopters and terms of payment mentioning also payment already made with dates 

of respective payments 

4. 	 Amount of bank-guarantee and name (and branch) ofthe bank providing the said bank-guarantee 

5. 	 Has amount held in bank-guarantee been received by India? 
'. 

6. 	 If yes, please provide details 

7. 	 Will the already procured helicopters be sent back to the company having delivered the same to 

India? 

8. 	 Complete information together with related file-notings/correspondence/documents etc on 

sending back already procured helicopters 

9. 	 Complete information together with related file-notings/correspondence/documents etc on action 

taken to recover payment already made by India towards the said helicopters as in queries above 

10. 	Names of Indians and foreigners (with their earlier and present postings) under scanner for 

receiving kickbacks in the deal in the Italian court revealing full forms of suspected ones like 

"POL", nAP", F AM" etc mentioning also amount of kickbacks reported in Italian Court 

11. 	Is India also a party to the court-matter in Ital ian Court? 

12. 	If yes, names of advocates hired mentioning their respective fees to represent India in Italian 

courts 

Sf' DAlil (\';(1 (11 e0l16) 
ElJ.}~)JI~!,~t):' (;)(,6 rN 
~;;t.p.~ No:1~CP"Code;P 
Tl>:C P I or j. ICI.R.S l:l..OCI( 

NllFUH. ?!N:l1~"~l 
rrolll:S C A.~HRAWAt. rnJ DAt,f[P,il·. I)rUII 

\lit ~2+)~r<ltrls. 



13. Names 	of Indians and foreigners (with their earlier and present postings) under scanner for 

receiving kickbacks in the deal in the Italian court revealing full forms of suspected ones like 

"POL", "AP", "FAM" etc 

14. Names of persons (with earlier and present postings) for which Central Bureau of Investigation 

(CBI) has sought permission for interrogation/prosecution etc 

IS. Names of persons (with earlier and present postings) for which interrogation/proceedings have 

already been imitated in India 

16.' Complete information together with related file~notings/correspondence/documents etc on Union 

government not allowing interrogation/proceedings etc by CBI for alleged kickbacks in the said 

helicopter deal as referred in queries above mentioning also if MK Naraynan and BV Wanchoo 

are amongst such persons against whom CBI has sought permission for interrogation etc 

17. 	Any other related information 

18. 	File-notings on movement ofthis RTl-petition 

In case query relates to some other public~authority, kindly transfer this petition to CPIO there under 

section 6(3) of RTl Act. Postal-order I3F-864918 for rupees ten is enclosed towards RTI fees. 

Regards ... 
2 
a: 

~ ~ 	 :::> 
0SUBHASH CHANDRA AGRAWAL u 

(Guinness Record Holder & RTJ Activist) I1775 Kucha Lattushah 

Dariba, Chandni Chowk 

DELHI 110006 (India) 

Mobile 9810033711 Fax 23254036 

E~mail subhashmadhu@sify.com 

Web www.subhashmadhu.com 

06.01.2014 
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A "iju S TAW EST' L' A H D, D E A L 

India scraps ~3,700.-crore j 

VVIP helicopter contract 

AXED Anglo-Italian firm could be blacklisted for up to 10 yrs 

tt1' 
RahIll Singh '2- ~ I ~ 1 f< 
;'~;;n""""'''''''''''''''''''''''' 

NEW DEUII: India on Wednesday 
terminated a controversial 
~3,700-crore contract with 
AgustaWestlandtosupply12VVIP 
belioopterstotheIndianAirFI:l!.'re, 
invokingtheintegritypacttoscrap 
the deal in which the UK-based 
flrm allegedly paid middlemen 
more than 'f375 crore in bribes. 

, A source said defence minister 
AK Antony met Prime Minister 
Manmohan Singh before an offi
cialannouncement was made. 

Sources said India might seek 
damages fu;:lm the compan,: 

Underthepact, the bidder com

mitstbatbribeswillnotbeoff'ered 

and any violation empowers the 

governmentto canreJ. the contract 

and recovermoney a1readypaid. 


AgustaWestland, a subsidi

ary. of Italian defence group 

Finmeccanica, now faces the 

scaryprospectof beingblacklisted 

for up to 10 years. Finmecca.nica 

was anglingfordefencecontracts 

worth more than 'fliO,00l crore in 

the Indian market. "No decision 

has been taken on blacklisting 

the firm yet A call 

. '. , 

Feb 2010: Deal fOf 12 VVIP 
choppers was il'lked 
Feb 2013: Contract frozen 
after top executives arrested 
on cOfruption charges 
~ 

.. willlX! taken 

after the GIll fimsbes i:ts~lile'/

the SOUICe said. 

FormerlAF 

and his oousim am.. 


CHOPPER DEAL COMES ACROPPER 


2013: Chopper firm 

accused of taking bn'bes. 
The firm had in October 

invoked arbitration to resolve 
issues surrounding the deal 

The defence ministrY on 
Wednesday reiterated that 
"integrity-related issues" were 
notsubjecttoarbitration,citingan 
opinionfromtheattomeygeneral 
A spokesPerson, however, said 
the goVernment had nominated 

. contract being cancelled after 
del.iveriesbadbegun,questioning 
thefate of three AW-iWchoppers 
parked in lAF hangars. 

TheAgustaWestlandkickbacks 
case will come up for hearing on 
Janua.ry9 beforeanI~court. 
Guido Haschke, one of tile mid
:dlemen in the deal, h~.made 
references such as "POL," .~" 
and"FAM" inahand-writtennote,

init:ials 

~•..WIRJ 

IWS JIlAtIJ 

PIias&IR SoIrNaIbr 
;~;;;;'....... '.. '..................' 

I.Df.IlON: India'sdecisi0ntocancel 

the controversial deal with the 
AgustaWestlandforthesupply 
of 12 helicopters to the Indian 
AirForce isl.ikelytohave serious 
repercussions on its prodUCtion 
~tin~~Some;setBritish 
pnme mi!nister DaVld Cameron 
badpuboolyba<:kedthehel.icop.
ters during his visjt to India in 

Fepruaryla.st.yeat: The viSit was 
douded,byaDegationsthatbribes 
liadbeenpaidby'thecowpan.yto 
secure the ml:Jlti.crore deal 

The Ubelicopters were being 
assembled at the Yeovill1ilmt 
'l'tliee had. been delivered ,\1riille 
the,remaini:ng9wereU:nd.ervari
om ~gesof pr:odUction. 

There was no ~response 
to IBdia's move as January 1 
is a puibUc holiday in Britain. 
AgustaWestland UK is Yeavil's 
malor employer, with 3,~ 
permanent staff and},SOO sub
contractors., 

Aspokesmanof thefiirm said it 
badnotrereivedanycommunica
tion from India: "The company 
is therefore unable to comment 
beyond reiterating ~ denial of 
~ofwrongEloingandthe 
coriijnlled intention to robustly 

, defeb.dthecompany'srepujation.» 

' 

Govtred~fl~CBI.,. \1 

move to qUIZ guvs.


H T J.-- ~ f - I "t,l)AS lON6 AS THEY}Hagendar.SIIaraa. 

;iiasiii~,;S:;;;;':"--""''''''-''-'''''' 
~DElJII: The government J;las

. rejectedtheCIDmovetoquestion 
thegovernorsof WestBengal,and 
Goa - MK Narayanan and BV 
Wanchoo respectively - in the 
now scrapped AgasmWest1and
deal. 

Thela.wministrybasaskedthe
investi.gatingageneytofirstspell 
outunderwbichprovisionsof the 
CJ.'imjrull.law itwants to qileStion 
the:lbnnel"nationalsecuTityadvi~ 
sorNarcayanan and the former 
Special Protecti.~n Group c1iier 
Wancboo. 

'l\slongastheyholdthe office, 
theConstitutionprovidesimmu
nity to governors from any kind 
ofprosecution Ul!IderArticle361, 
~ore, Iill the time the status 
of the two governors in question 
ismadeolearbytheinvest:igating 
a~itwillnotbefeasibleto 
record their statements," the law 
m:i.nistrYsaid.. 

The government's legal arm 
has further told the.cBI that it 
canrecord thestatementsof these 
twogovernorsonlyafteI"itclearly 
statesthattheirnameswiBfigure 
initslistofwitnessesunderthe 
releVant pro~ns of the Code 
(or ~~UIJe. 

HOlD THE OFF1CE~ 
THE CONSmH;!~,. ,
"... .. J'~,>

PROVIDES IMMUNrfY TO 
GOVERNORS FROM AWl 
KINO OF PROSECUTION' 
LAW MINISTRY 
__••'iIIII____• 

The CBlbadregisteredan" 
last yeax following alli;\gations 
that the Ang1o-Itallim ~ 
hadpajd around ~.t.!dl'le 
..to. middlemen for' ~~, 
deal.of selling12VVIP~ 
to India in its favour. 

TheCIDiladnamedfonnerAir 
Force chief Sf'Tyag:i, his three 
CGusins and nine (illlers along 
with AgustaWestland and its 

invokes arbitration, govt 
issues final notice for 
cancelling the deal 
Jan 2814: India terminates 
(ontract invoking integrity 
pact. 

parentCompaE,:I( Finmeccanica ' 
asacrusedmitsFJR. 

Narayanan and Wanchoo, 
. the then NSA and.SPG chief 

respectively; had participated in 
meetingsin2005thatallow~key 
changes in technical specl,fica
tioos. According to em, in these 
meetings the height at which 
choppers could fly and flight 
evaluations of AgustaWestJand 
andits competitor Sikorskywere 
changed in Agusta's fa~OtliC 

I 
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